
Join us for once in a lifetime experiences
you’ll want to include in your autobiography.

During Fairmont Scottsdale’s Season of PersonalDiscovery youwill be
granted exclusive access to some of theworld’smost celebratedwriters
for a weekend unlike anything you’ve ever experienced before. This
interactive, fun and exciting weekend is truly a once-in-a-lifetime
experience that is not to be missed.

Your journey takes place in the relaxed atmosphere of our Five-
Diamond oasis in beautiful Scottsdale, Arizona. You will come to
know the resort, and yourself, on a whole new level. And you just
may discover that a simple weekend has the power to last a lifetime.

SEPTEMBER 25 - 27, 2009
Brought to you by one of the world’s top self-improvement publishers,
Workman Publishing Company, this weekend presents six top lifestyle
and health writers who will share their knowledge on how to live your
best life, today. Be it your mind, body or spirit, you will learn how to
shape the clay of your life into its most satisfying form.

SEASON OF PERSONAL DISCOVERY WEEKEND PACKAGE — $499 per person

Two nights in a luxuriously appointed Fairmont guest room
Discounts on treatments at Willow Stream Spa
Discounts on golf at the TPC Scottsdale Stadium Course
“Personal Discovery” gift
“Meet the Authors” cocktail party
Two continental breakfasts
One lunch with the authors
“Mix & Mingle” cocktail party
One gala dinner with the authors
Readings, demonstrations and Q&A sessions

For reservations call 800-908-9397 or visit fairmont.com/scp/personaldiscovery.

Package price is per person/per weekend based upon double occupancy. Package does not include room tax, is not combinable with
any other offer and is not applicable to groups. An additional fee per person will apply for third and fourth persons in any room (four
adults per room, maximum). Single rates are also available upon request. Please ask us about upgrading to our Fairmont Gold guest
rooms which include private check-in, a Gold Manager to attend to every detail and privileges in the exclusive Fairmont Gold Lounge.

7575 East Princess Drive, Scottsdale, Arizona, United States, 85255

Experience Fairmont your way. Enroll into Fairmont President’s Club.
Already a member? Sign in to your Fairmont President’s Club account.
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CHRIS CROWLEY
Younger Next Year for Men and
Women: Live Strong, Fit & Sexy
Until You’re 80 and Beyond

JOSEPH C. PISCATELLA
Take A Load Off Your Heart

NICHOLAS BOOTHMAN
How to Make People Like You
in 90 Seconds

SEAN FOY
The 10-Minute Total Body
Breakthrough

TOM MOON
1,000 Recordings to Hear
Before You Die

TOM VALENTI
You Don’t Have to be Diabetic
to Love This Cookbook


